From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Neal Newman
dja@commlaw.tv; Victoria McCauley
Luis Rios
Re: [EXTERNAL]: WUPC-LP
Thursday, June 24, 2021 7:18:45 PM

Hello Victoria
Wow. I did Not know Luis had resigned especially in Dec 2020. As on Dec 20th 2020 My other half
had a major Stroke and I have been her caretaker since she was released from the hospital in March
2021. At some Point during this Time frame
I had received a call from (Tom?) an Engineer at the FCC... I told him all that was happening. and Left
it up to Him and the FCC to decide. what to do since that First application, and Radio Alerta Not
notifying the FCC about and Entire change of Board members, also that the new Group was Based in
Miami. For a New Jersey LPFM. I had attempted to reach out to Luis with No Response. I had Told
(Tom?)
As far as I knew Luis was still President of RA, and gave him the Contact info. and Left it at that Point,
To let me know the status.
I was in the Redbank / Hazlet area last week 6-11-2021. to this day
WXDP-LP has not been heard on the air since they filed for a License to Cover.. several months ago I
received a Call from a local engineer for Commercial station that WUPC-LP was Putting out a
Birdie/spur on 107.1Mhz. I verified this, tried to contact Paul Kost to let him Know I was Turning the
station Off. I got No reply with No Reply. since I own al the gear. I turned the station off, and this
resolved the spur/Birdie on 107.1 vanished. I tried to Notify him so he could file a Silent STA this
time. dealing with My other half and Her Stroke( paralzyed on her Left Side) I dont have Time for their
games. I am surprised that Luis resigned.and It was Luis that requested that I write up that Draft for
him, and If he was ok with it to sign it. He was not Forced to do anything. These people never ran the
station correctly. and that He never notifed me. As I told(Tom?) As far as I knew Luis was still President
of RA. now that I have seen all this. and Their attempt to Toss me under the Bus. thats Fine. I know
the Truth. I had Told Paul Kost Jr? the son, That If they Find a new location I would Build them the new
site and requested that My son be on the Board, since he lived local, But I guess not.. The site(
Property) On Cooledge Radio Alerta (richardo reyes) Sold it to the Rabbi that has WJUI-LP. I just
manage the site, But own the Tower thats On it. Just note Luis Resigned in Dec 2020, the Letter and
all this Started back in May 2020 Luis was still President of RA. And Authorized me to Block the
applications, He told me write the Draft , and He agreed, and Signed it. I just love how they technically
are accusing me of Stealing the station.. I am done with them.
Respectfully Submitted
Neal Newman
610-573-9081
Have a wonderful July 4th.
On Thursday, June 24, 2021, 1:45:13 PM EDT, Victoria McCauley <victoria.mccauley@fcc.gov> wrote:

Thank you for your response. Is this what you were calling me about?

From: dja@commlaw.tv <dja@commlaw.tv>
Sent: Thursday, June 24, 2021 12:22 PM
To: Victoria McCauley <Victoria.McCauley@fcc.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]: WUPC-LP

I’ve mailed it in twice now.

An e-mail message from:
Dan J. Alpert
The Law Office of Dan J. Alpert
2120 N. 21st Rd.
Arlington, VA 22201
703-243-8690 (business)
703-539-5418 (fax)
Website: www.commlaw.tv

(Please note: This is a message sent by an attorney. It is confidential. It may contain
privileged attorney-client communication or work product intended only for the individual or
entity named within the message. If you are not the intended recipient, or the agent
responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient, any review, dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message is prohibited. If this email message was received in error, it would
be appreciated if you would notify me by reply e-mail and delete the original message from
your system. Thank you for your cooperation.)

From: Victoria McCauley <Victoria.McCauley@fcc.gov>
Sent: Thursday, June 24, 2021 12:12 PM
To: Dan J. Alpert <dja@commlaw.tv>
Cc: 'Neal Newman' <cozy659@yahoo.com>; Luis Rios <riosl2000@gmail.com>; Tom Hutton
<Tom.Hutton@fcc.gov>
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL]: WUPC-LP

Mr. Alpert—While reviewing old emails, I saw this and have not received the original response you refer
to or the mailed copy. I will review it when the paper copy comes because I am not sure this format is
consistent with Commission requirements. I am sharing it with the parties from WUPC-LP. If you have
any questions, please respond by email with all parties copied. Thank you.

Victoria McCauley
Attorney/Advisor
Audio Division

Media Bureau
202 418 2136 (w) (leave message)
Victoria.McCauley@fcc.gov

***For FCC Official Use Only***

From: dja@commlaw.tv <dja@commlaw.tv>
Sent: Sunday, June 6, 2021 12:46 AM
To: Victoria McCauley <Victoria.McCauley@fcc.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]: WUPC-LP

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the Federal Communications Commission. Do not click
on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and trust the content to be safe. If you
suspect this is a phishing attempt, please use the 'Report Message' feature in Microsoft Outlook or
forward the email to the NSOC.

I filed an original response on Wednesday by mail, including a copy to you.

Attached is a courtesy copy of the Revised filing I am also submitting.

Please call if you have any questions. Hopefully this resolves everything.
The document s large, but can be accessed at:

https://spaces.hightail.com/receive/XLVFJl6wW7

An e-mail message from:
Dan J. Alpert
The Law Office of Dan J. Alpert
2120 N. 21st Rd.
Arlington, VA 22201
703-243-8690 (business)
703-539-5418 (fax)
Website: www.commlaw.tv

(Please note: This is a message sent by an attorney. It is confidential. It may contain
privileged attorney-client communication or work product intended only for the individual or
entity named within the message. If you are not the intended recipient, or the agent
responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient, any review, dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message is prohibited. If this email message was received in error, it would
be appreciated if you would notify me by reply e-mail and delete the original message from
your system. Thank you for your cooperation.)
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